Jerome de Costa memorial awards

The Jerome de Costa memorial awards have been established specifically for the purchase of art materials and books related to studies at Sydney College of the Arts.

Scholarship value and duration
$1,000 for one year

Eligibility criteria
- Bachelor of Visual Arts students in either their first or second year

Applications open
15 April

Applications close
6 June

For more information
- Student Administration Services
- T 1800 SYD UNI (1800 793 864)
- T +61 2 8627 1444 (outside Australia)
- E scholarships.officer@sydney.edu.au

Background
In May 1987 Sydney College of the Arts (SCA) became the recipient of a generous endowment from the de Costa family in memory of Jerome de Costa whose enrolment at SCA was sadly prevented by his untimely death. The de Costa family has made funds available in support of students who are in financial need.

Two awards are given specifically for the purchase of art materials and books related to their study at SCA.

Selection criteria
- Academic merit
- Statement of need
- Portfolio

Applications will be assessed by the Sydney College of the Arts Scholarships and Prizes Committee.

Payment schedule
- A single payment will be made after census date.